Th
he four m
most da
angerou
us word
ds of inv
vesting
“In thhe 20th centuryy, the United States
S
enduredd two world waars
and other
o
traumaticc and expensivve military confflicts; the
Depreession; a dozenn or so recessioons and financiial panics; oil
shockks; a flu epidem
mic; and the ressignation of a disgraced
d
presiddent. Yet the D
Dow rose from 66 to 11,497.” Warren Buffeett
w a sea of red on Monday,
Local markets saw
0, as fears of Covid-19
C
(the Coronavirus))
24 Feebruary 2020
hit co
ommodity maarkets hard an
nd sent the go
old price
increasing even m
more because investors
i
preffer more
certaainty. Global p
production forrecasts have ttumbled,
evideenced by the sharp
s
decline in the oil pricce, after a
sustaained run. A w
warning of perrsisting downsside risks is a
consensus amongg market comm
mentators. From a
h African context, the loom
ming Moody’s decision later
South
next month certainly does not help.
h
w
does thiss uncertainty mean
m
for clien
nts, who are
So, what
looking to adviserss for more preedictable finan
ncial
omes? To investors who arre saving for retirement,
r
their
outco
child’s education o
or even a rainyy day, the sho
ort answer is to
t
bsolutely notthing. When investors losee sight of the big
b
do ab
pictu
ure and develo
op an unhealth
hy fixation on
n what is
direcctly in front of them, the ressult may be flaawed
decission-making. B
Behavioural scientists referr to this
phen
nomenon as ‘m
myopic loss avversion’. The term
t
‘myopic’
referss to being sho
ort-sighted an
nd an illusion of
o volatility is
creatted when we cconstantly evaluate investm
ment returns.
Simp
ply put, 10-yeaar volatility an
nd 10-day volaatility are
vastlyy different.
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Our white papeer published in
n 2019, clearly demonstrattes
th
hat the largestt ‘behaviour taax’ incurred by investors
haappens during
g volatile markets. A ‘behavviour tax’ is a lower
investment retu
urn, resulting from behavio
our like switch
hing
unds and/or in
nvestment strrategies. The research
r
show
ws
fu
th
hat some investors are costting themselves as much as
2.6% per year, simply by maaking investment decisions to
n caused by markets.
m
A market
eaase their emottional tension
sh
hock causes in
nvestors to move to safer investments and
a
m
more
predictab
ble returns.
he problem is that the same investors sit on the side lines
Th
fo
or way too long before gettiing back into markets and miss
m
market
growth before they’re comfortablee enough to dip
d
th
heir feet back into investmeents linked to market return
ns.
As markets gro
ow again, as th
hey inevitablyy do, these
ncur a growing ’behaviour tax’
t by being
investors will in
me.
invested in the wrong place at the right tim
his perpetuatees the cycle of
o selling low and
a buying hig
gh.
Th
w
taking a deep breath
h to
In times of uncertainty, it is worth
ughts – take a healthy dosee of
reeflect and colleect one’s thou
reeality and seekk solace in constant things that have beeen
ob
bserved repeaatedly. From a financial phyysics perspecttive,
‘Siegel’s constaant’ (from Jereemy Siegel’s book
b
on investing
R
is one of
o these constants,
naamed ‘Stocks for the Long Run’)
reevealing that long-term (1900 to 2009) real share retturns
avverage out to about 6.5% plus
p costs acro
oss 19 developed
m
market
econom
mies (including South Africa).
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Another constant is mean reversion or asset prices
reverting to their long-term average returns.
Asset allocation depends on diversification (investing in
various geographies, markets and economies), which
creates value through the exercise of rebalancing and
doesn’t work without mean reversion (selling strongperforming investments in anticipation that
underperforming investments will return to favour).
Having a well-diversified investment fund geared and
managed to reach your clients’ investment goals and allows
financial physics to do the rest, remains a sound investment
strategy in all markets.

It may sound like semantics. However, it means risk doesn’t
have to be reduced to three simple definitions of ‘low’,
‘medium’ and ‘high’ anymore, but can be described in sync
with clients’ goals: Will they or won’t they achieve their goal
and, if they miss it, by how much will it be?

The only action you should take is to ensure your clients are
invested in a fund matched to their investment goals.

So, what are the four most dangerous words in investing?
This time it’s different. But, why not do things differently
instead this time and stay invested.

Our philosophy involves targeting a specific return over a
chosen period and we define risk as the likelihood that the
investment fund won’t deliver the return it’s targeting.
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This goal-based investing approach has gained ground in
countries like the UK and the US. We have followed this
approach with our institutional clients, such as retirement
funds, since 2011 and now individuals are also benefitting
greatly from the skills and expertise we gained with
this approach.

Frӓnzo Friedrich
Head of Investments Marketing
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